
WASHINGTON.
« Liberty and Union, now and forever, oue and

iuicparible."
_________

MONDAY, MARCH 15, 1852.

THE PRESIDENTIAL CANVASS.

All attentive readers of the newspapers must

have discovered that the sittings of Congress, ot late,
instead of being occupied in the business vf legisla¬
tion, are mainly employed in the discussion ot the
qualifications, claims, and party merits of the seve¬

ral eminent citizens from whom a selection is to be
shortly made by the Democratic party of a candidate
for the Presidential office. This discussion, instead
of concentrating the opinion of that party upon any
one of those citizens who are thought worthy of the
honor, seems to have had the effect to extend the
differences of opinion on this Subject to such a ue-

gree as to have thrown the counsels of the party into
" confusion worse confounded." _

So far has this reciprocal distrust extended, that,
we observe, iu some evidently well-considered re¬

marks in the Richmond Enquirer upon the ap¬
proaching assembling of a Democratic I onvention
in the capital of Virginia, the'jEditpr of that ancient
oracle of the party thus heartily and anxiously
deprecates the presentation by that Convention of
any particular person as being preferred by them
for the office of President:

We sincerely trust, and we have no doubt that
* the Convention will so act, that tne ( onvention
4 will not undertake to express a preference for any
4 candidate for the Presidency, or to instruct the de-
' legates to Baltimore. We hope that no such move-
' ment will be attempted. Our reasons are most deci-
4 ded. It has not oeen the custom in V irginia for
4 a .State Convention to express any such preference, .

4 because the duty of selecting the delegates has not
4 been exercised by the central power, but has been
* wisely left to the people of each district to select
* such delegates as would reflect their wishes. Again;
4 in the approaching Covention many counties ot the
4 State will be represented by alternates living here,
' and not acquainted with the wishes of those who
1 appointed them.the Democracy of the distant
4 counties regarding the Convention as convened for
4 a formal purpose. From this cause no fair ex-
4 preseion of the preference of the Democracy of
4 Virginia can proceed from the Convention. More-
4 over, we wish to see a harmonious session, and to
4 avoid the excitement and bad feelin<] that must be
4 engendered by a public discussion of the claims of
4 the various candidates. For these reasons we
4 heartily hope.in common with nearly every De-
4 mocrat we meet.that the good old habit will be
'followed out; that no attempt will be made in
' Convention to avow any expression of preference,
4 and that the districts will be allowed to send to
4 Baltimore good and true Democrats, untrammelled
4 by instructions, and left free to select a candidate
'whom their observation and sound judgment will
4 designate as the best for the triumph of the party
4 and its principles."
We avail ourselves of the earliest fair opportunity

to present to our readers the main Speeches made
on the late Anniversary of the Birth of Washing-
ton at the Congressional Banquet They are of
quite as much interest, and of rather more conse¬

quence, than any thing at present demanding a place
in our columns. They are not, as the reader will
discover, party effusions, but, in the full sense of

. the term, patriotic addresses "by gentlemen of
experience and character, who hold in just vene¬

ration the memory and the counsels of George
Washington. '

SOUTHEHN-R1GHT8 PARTY IN ALABAMA.
The Bmxthem-Rights Convention of the State of

Alabama met at Montgomery on the 4th instant,
and adjourned, as we believe, on the same day. It
is stated to have been quite £ small assemblage, in
which only six counties were represented. In the
evening a long series of resolutions wet% passed,
most of which were enunciations of the usual gene¬
ralities, and passed without .much comment. The
leading features of the others were, that the South¬
ern-Rights party would retain and keflp up a dis-

' tinct and separate organization; and thaC, as Ala¬
bama and the other Southern States had djecided
against secession for what had been done, the South¬
ern-Rights party would no longer press that Issue,
but would guard against the future. This- last,
which was the sixteenth resolution, produced a great
sensation in the Convention, and gave rise to an ex¬

cited discussion. It was opposed as tantamount to
the adoption of the Georgia platform and the disso¬
lution of the Southern-Rights party. A modifica¬
tion was finally made, which changed the language,
but adopted the resolution in substanoe.
A resolution was passed against the doctrine of

intervention.
The >ft-w Orleans Picayune dente* the allegation

of the New Orlean« correspondent of the New \ ork
Times, that Mr. Laborde, the Spanish Consul, had
been badly treated in that city :

"There is a report gone abroad that the Spanish flag
was seiied and torn in pieces at the wharf. We find it
stated, with-various degTees of positiveness, in different
letters from this city, and yet we are assured that it is en¬
tirely without foundation. Probably it was the coinage
of some excellent fancy at the moment of the landing,
like a hundred tales Ibat «pring up, nobody knows how,
in the midst of a crowd. We could never find a particle
of authority for the story, and believe it to be a mere in¬
vention. It is sent throughout, the country, however, as
a proof of the ill-blood of the people of New Orleans
against the Spanish nation, and their determination to
insult the Spanish authorities If there had been any
reality in it, it is not at all likely that it would hate gone
without some indignant notice from the representative of
the Spanish Government, gr th*t the intercourse between
our citiiens and the officers of the Spanish steamer should
have been so frequent and courteous as it was during the
whole stay of that vessel in port. So far from meeting
*ny display of national animosity, we are assured that

4 the officers were well plea«*ed with the civilities they met
' with here, which would not have been the case had they

eupposed any insult had been offered, either to the Hpan-
, ish CodsoI or the Spanish flag."'

The Conde Mirasol, not Mirafixjre*, has been
. appointed Captain General of Cuba. He was Gen.
? Concha'* predecessor, and not very popular in Cuba.

RETURN OF THE CUBAN PRISONERS.
The ship Prcntice arrived at New York on Satur¬

day, from Viga, bringing as passengers ninety of
tb« Cuban prisoners, being the remainder of those
in Spain who formed a part of the last expedition
of Lopex. They are reported to be in gond health,
and as speaking in highly favorable terras of their
treatment whilst in Spin, and especially in praise
of the Qt EEN, who liberated them. They intend
returning to their homes in the South and W<*t as

.oon as an opportunity is afforded them.
Cotto* Facto*r Bva»T..The cotton factory of 8.

Williams k Co., at Oxford, Massachusetts, was destroy¬
ed by fire on Saturday morning, with all machinery, Ac.

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT,
By and with the advice and coiitcnt *>J the Senate-

Loom is L. White, of New York, to buCoiuul
of the United State* at San Juan del Sud, in

Republic of N icaragua. i
In win, of Kentucky, to be Coniul

of the United States for the city of Raveuna, in
Italy. r
Edward F. Bealk, to be Superintendent of In¬

dian Affairs for the State of California.
Jamek Points, of Virginia, to be Marshal of the

United Starts for the western district of \ irginia.
LATE BATTLE ON THE RIO GRANDE.

The Brownsville " Flag" of the 28th ultimo fur¬
nishes the following p&Acilltfl of the recent battle
on the Rio flrande, between the Mexican troops and

Carvajal's baud of Flibustiers, which was decided
adverseJy to the latter:

'.On Friday (20th) Carvajal crossed the river a few
miles below Rio Grande city, and marched slowly up to¬
ward Camargo. On Saturday tltey were met by the forces
under the Mexican leaders. At this time the ioroe under
Curvajal amounted to an indefinite number, rauging be¬
tween two hundred and five hundred.reports differ (hi

widely.sixteen of whom were Iudians; also having a

twelve-pound gun and a good supply of ammunition. The
Mexican force charged on Carvajal with uncommon im¬
petuosity, with two hundred and fifty cavalry. On receiv¬
ing this first charge, a large body of Carvajal's uieu broke
and fied in great disorder. The force which first com¬

menced the stampede are«aid to have composed the com¬

mand of Capt. Nunex, and were mostly, if not all, Mexi¬
cans ; but in their progress they took with them many
Americans. These fled the field and never returned, -i

Those few, not over eighty men, who stood the onset, re-

pulsed the charging party by the discharge of their gun,
double-loaded with canister, making great slaughter
through their ranks. The charge was repeated three
different times, with the like result. After this the Mexi-
can forces retired and crossed the San Juan river. Also,
about this time, the remaining forces of Carvajal left in
small parties, it being now between eleven and twelve
o'clock at night, and quite dark. In a few hours from
that time the battle-field was deserted by both contending
parties. When the Mexicans discovered that Carvajal had
left, they returned and took possession of the ground with¬
out opposition, their opponents having left their only gun,
ammunition, wagons, &c. The Mexicans report also 120
stand of arms takeu at the same time."

The report of Geu. Caxalks is that the Flibustiers,
under Carvajal, were entirely routed and driven across

the rivers San Juan and Rio Bravo, in such confusion that
many were drowned ; forty-eight were found dead on the
field, and twenty-four wounded. The account given by
the followers of Carvajal is very different. One of his
redoubtable Colonels, who appears to have been in com¬
mand of the Flibustiers, and claims for them a victory,
reports to his chief as follows :

..We have to deplore the loss of ten of our men killed
and twenty-three wounded, including myself. We had, as I
have already stated, all told, only two hundred and forty-
four men. Of these, the Mexican squadron was acting as
videttes, and was not in the action at all. The Cariso
spies were in the commencement of the fight, but speedily
ran away or skulked. About seventy of the second bat¬
talion and four of the first, ran away entirely in the
action: thirty-two were killed or tcounded, and a considera¬
ble number were secreted in the chaparral under the
river bank. The number of men actually engaged in the
fight, and by whom the victory was gained, very little ex¬
ceeded fifty.''

This refers to the withdrawal of Caxalks from the field,
who, the Flibustier colonel says, did not halt an instant
in the town of Camargo, but rushed through it in such
trepidation as to lose some twenty-five or thirty of his i

cavalry by being drowned in the San Juan, into which
they plunged to escape their antagonists. The Colonel '

goes on to state, however, that, when night came on, an- ,
other panic seized his own men, who refused to advance
upon the town of Camargo, and ran away, leaving him i

but twenty-two men. Under these circumstances no al-
ternative was left, save to retreat across the Rio Grande.

FROM VENEZUELA.
We have later dates from Caraccas-to January

31. The Venezuelan Congress was opened on the
25th. The message of President Monagas is brief (

and comprehensive. A great improvement is an-
1

nounced in the condition of the finances. The 1

continuance of peace has given increased activity to '

commerce, stimulated the operations of industry, (

and thus enlarged the resources of the Treasury.
All the"obligations on account of the public service '

have been met; the expenses of the wars of 1848
and 1849 have been partially liquidated; the in¬
terest on the domestic debt, which has not been 1

satisfied since 1847, has been paid; and the instal-
ments on the foreign debt, which have been neglect- '

ed for some years, have been promptly remitted to
London.thus improving the national credit abroad.
The President congratulates the Legislature on

the recent discoveries of mineral wealth in various
parts of the country. Mines of gold, silver, copper,
and quicksilver have been opened, furnishing an

inexhaustible source of riches and prosperity.
[Jfnt (Meant Bee.

PROM THE ISTHMUS OF PANAMA.
Our Panama paper* are to the 2d instant, and the

verbal advices from Chagres to the 4th.
An official circular frem the officers of the Panama Rail¬

road announces that the road will be opened for the regu¬
lar conveyance of passengers and freight from Navy Bay
to Bahia Solda, its present terminus, on the 15th of March.
Steamboats will be waiting at the latter station to proceed
immediately on the arrival of the cars to Gorgona. By
this arrangement the latter place will be made by water,
and a comparatively comfortable ride of six hours will
onvey the passengers to Panama.
Lotris Lewis, Esq., the British Vice Consul at Panama,

died suddenly in that city about the close of February.
He was a brother-in-law of Gov. HcnsrftA.
The Panama Echo of the 2d in-tant «ays that Mr. Co*-

wi5E, United States Consul at Panama, has appointed
Messrs. C. K. Garrison, Wm. Nelson, and E. P. Monroe
a Board of Survey to examine the condition, seaworthi¬
ness, Ac. of American ves«els leaving that port with pas¬
sengers to California.

In the city of Panama there were supposed to remain
about three thousand California emigrants waiting for
passage to their place of destination. Provisions were
still scarce, and very high, though large supplies wpre
hourly expected.
The Panama papers represent the health of the city as

unusually good. ,

Arrangements are making for the immediate construc¬
tion of a line of magnetic telegraph across the Isthmus.

DOINGS ON LAKE SUPERIOR.
There are employed on the southern shore of Lake Su¬

perior 710 miners and copper cutters, and 800 surface men
and mechanics, and ">00 other citizens. Total number of
inhabitants 3,035: the amount of land cleared for agri¬
cultural purposes 20,000 acres ; and was raised this sea¬
son 6,000 bushels turnip*, 4,000 bnsbels potatoes, 1,000
bushels.oat*, '78 tons of hay, and a large amount of gar¬den vegetables. There are 75 horw teams and .'10 yokeof oxen. Potatoes arc worth $J per bushel, turnips 76
cents per bushel, hay $2'> per ton, oats in the bundle $80
per ton. The wages of miners average about $40 permonth ; snrface men $2ti per month, good mechanics $45
per month, team and man driver 1(4 to $'> per day.

Ewio*asts ix Libkria ran* Viaoisi*..The Winches¬
ter Republican says that letters have been received thisweek from several of the colored persons who in Octoberlast went to Liberia from that vicinity. They are all de¬lighted with the country. Harrison Murray. Zarh. Mil¬ler, and Daniel F. Tigrett, in their letters, enjoin upontheir oM companions to emigrate without delay. Tigrett
says he will return in the fall for his family, and hopeafriends in Virginia will be prepared to accompanyhim back. The steam-mill taken out by them was safelylanded.

AaaiaT or am Exolish Fitqitiv* r*o* Justice..The
Louisville Journal of the 8th instant announces the arrest
at Richmond, Indiana, of William Henry Barrett, highsheriff of Gloucester, England, who escape*! to the United
States some time since, after forging the notes of wealthycitiiens of Gloucester to the amount of $26,000. He was
committed to await the proper requisition which will
authorite his delivery to the British authorities.

CALIFORNIA INTELLIGENCE.

..(Jurn ^t09t Suu Francisco papers are dated the
10th February.

'i'he "Alt* California" records the death of Judge
Hmiky A. i'KfrT, of .San Luis Obispo, under the folMrinjr
cirtumstauceas
M Judge Tefft camedu i>ourd the Ohio at SuaM Barbara.

eipecting to land at San Luis Obispo, which is hiTriace
of residence, and there meet with his family and proceed
with them on the same steamer to San Fruucisco On
arriving at San Luis Obispo, although the surf was run
ning very high, it was determined to land, and a boat con
taming Judge Teftt and five others left the bteamer fur
the shore, w hen within about one hundred yards of the
abOM the boat was oapsiied, and Judge Tell* and three
others were drowned."

^

The snow on the mountains this year ib not n«ar so deen
as it was last season, und there is no difficulty in the trains
making their way across them thus far. A company was
to ieaveUlcanoon the 1st instant, for the p£p0*e of
establishing depots to furnish supplies to the immigrants
coming in by way of the Great Salt Lake next season.

Ihe " Alt* California" has the following in re¬

gard to a bill concerning fugitive slaves which has
lately pussed the Legislature of that State .

FtumvK Slaves. The Hon. H. A. Crabb, a member
of the A-aembly from San Joaquin, introduced into that
branch of the Legislature of which he is a member a bill
respecting fugitives from labor and slaves brought to

this State prior to her admission into the Union," which
alter debate and amendment, has finally passed that body'
We have not received a copy of the bill as it finally

passed the Assembly, but there is now before us Mr

r i Su onS'nally introduced, tlie first two sections
»f which we believe, passed substantially as they were
brought forwarj by the gentleman fron/^XLuii
I hey are a species of application, in brief, of the fugitive
ilave law of the last Cougress, to the officers of our Stat®
Sovernment, and as they are neither so perLcuous £
itfective as the provisions of that statute thevare .

P'rticular' ""J""' remai/but.
ieau letter whilst the enactment of Congress is in ex¬
istence. It may be well enough, however, to have them

«:rie book! **iea" u -»<*¦&«*£
t-n'tJl11? wa9 main,y to the same effect as the
two first, but its last clause, which was somewhat extra¬
ordinary in character, was so amended in its pawnee

withUfhe I® C0mmitt*? as 10 make it correspond generally
Spied ° P1'ecedln8 ones- and in tbat shape it was

upIneth?8°LetS'^,r thi,nkin,6'is a uselcsa incumbrance
upon the statute book; and such appears to have been the
opinion of the Assembly, for they adopted an amendment
miting the existence of the law to twelve months Tt
ection \°3 weCt,rablv' ?atUre °f th® ,lct is tLe fouj-th
section. As we have before remarked, we do not know
po- itively the shape in which the section was adopted but
it is probably sufficient for our purpose to show the'sec
tion as it was introduced by the Hon. Mr. Crabb. Here

or Wit4oV^'tKriT^»0,i KTni,hul.d 10 labor or i0 any State

0r .ai.rw^r;j ';»rcl h^ni0°rt z:znw>\torbom such .*&
beheld and ftKS? to rc|Urn *ha11

art. and all ,1., renunJie* HKhta^d >
mea"lnK of this

a tit* of fairitiri-K who «.«,!.J? «v!' provuoons herein given to rlaim-

hcroby Riven and conferred^ uotm Vf " State into this State are

wit),in themeaning°f fu«ltiT-Ubor

This section is undoubtedly in direct opposition to the
clause in the constitution respecting slavery That in

Jnl^Vf^ th neifh,er slavery nor involuntary servitude

S" ^thsur'!hm"t of¦'h«:i

.nd'tLVn.lton'fiotol pr<,,*isior' ^ constitution
quoted above a direct conflict ? Does not

.£>'p!S2the im"mhn! No,hi"«'ii *>«;

7 . .

ma"er. The constitution mav havo

:ZmirT,;rer..i.f;po'i"s of thc

>f a Leirisltttnpo »k; u
wer^. no feeble eiactments

The following item, which forms part of the pro-

.eedmgs of the House of Kepresentativeaof C\n

f iotlTu . cimgration to that covintiy
>wners, from the Southern States:

yI
. Vf-r. P79ented a mo,t «xtraordinary memo-

,,n ,the "ouse thl' morning_a memorial of twelve
inndred and eighteen citizens of South Carolina and
onda, asking the Legislature of California to grant

:hem, as an essential benefit to this State, the privilege
>f becoming citizens, of identifying themselves perm!
.ently with our interests, and of emigrating to our rural
listncts with a valuabU and gortrnaUe populaUon, in (he
thitton o/ property, by whose peculiar labor alone our
valuable soils may be rendered productive, and our wil¬
derness may be made ' to blossom- like the rose ' They
ask permission to colonize a rural district with a popula¬
tion of not less than two thousand slaves."

After .some discussion the petition was referred
to the Committee on Federal Relation*.

THE CALIFORNIA MINES.
The mining intelligence from California is favorable,

f WUogr '"any °.f the miners ha<' been temporarily unable
to work their claims on account of a ^arcity of water.
On all the bars on the Upper Feathp* #i .

are doing exceedingly well, averaging |l0 per day tTe^ch
man. \ ery extensive preparations are in progress for
fluming the river at Rich liar, and two saw-miHs aL il
course of construction to suDnlv ...s

are in

with lumber
pp ^

,

e ranous companies

prices
PMT1UOni were abundant, at reasonable

SoithFCTt,'oPthi Wri" "" j"""!"" «' tl. North and

cat, to tS. par, A. hrt5£
th« earth incpeasM in richnMs the deeper it lias \s these

mSfxrr ^sSr-»£> «»¦ -

..ppoW that the,
.«

Pilot*Hill ifn't;iKb1Cher and raTines in th» neighborhood of
rilot Hill, in LI Dorado county ajwt Tii;nni.. T m

If^ . I" l a Presenf unproductivecapiul Some

precipitous side of the hill to the Nortl. Port Tn.'l mi!.
expense inclilwj is'^no^neans

i1Too'iii'tTiiiirv'".j?"'1 r,jthin, 1 P v"1 ' m hu <le<!i"ion, only allowed
them 1,000 feet, which is now all they demand -

i
tl,"c«Tery of gold has been made in Orn«« V«1

ley. Every foot of ground has been ttk.r, Jl
'«slide" where the gold is found \li .. "* P on the

fastitie in th. neighborhood
' "««d

.p^es'ta^Th^trr
th, head- of half the popnl.Z" n" " rtViS
namnr from fonr to .it inches wide, h, t. lid
promising m appearance, and of the kind which
ence has provJ to be most highly auriferous. Not a fr^I
ment of rock ha^ been taken out which dn»« n«» »i - i

present gold to the naked eye
^ n°! pU,nl>

FROM THB PACIFIC.
We have another fjuick trip from San Franciwo,

made in twenty-six days and four hours, via Pana¬
ma, by the United States Mail Steamship line. It
arrived at New York on the 1.5th instant, bringing11,500,000 of treasure, and passengers and intelli¬
gence from San Francisco of as late date as the lHth
of February; those by the Daniel Webster, of the
Nicaragua line, arriving same day, having left San
Francisco on the 14th of February.making the trip
via Panama four dajys the quickest.
The four short trips arc as follows:
January 1.Panama route 26 days and 23 hours.

I)o. 11.Nicarauga route 2G days and 18 hours.
Do. 16.Panama route 2fi days and 18 honrs.

March 15.Panama route 26 daya and 4 hours.
The passenger* who left San Francisoo in the

" Panama " on the 18th were at (!hagre* as soon as
those who left in the " Pacific " on the 14th. With
the same speed from Chagrea, the time to New York
would have been under twenty-six days.
Thk Potato Rot..It appear* by the proceedings of the

Legislature of Massachusetts that there are fifty-two ap¬plicants for the dleeovery of a cure for the potato rot. The
llouae voted to have the communication! all printed.

FROM TEXAS.

We have Galvestou dates to the 5th iaetant. ami
Iiidianola to the 4th.

Col. Loki.su, of the rifle regiment, arrived,ut In Iianula
ou the let in«taut with company C, of thut regiment, and
their horses, Lieut. Elliott, conunu tiding. TLe Colonel
left on the 2d for the frontier.
The State apportionment bill did not pass, being sent

to the Governor just ten minutes before the Legislature
a^jourueU. He declined signing it because it was unequal
in iu distribution, and therefore unconstitutional. An
extra session, it is thought, will be necessary.
The Internal improvement bill, appropriating about three

hundred thousand dollars, failed to pass the Legislature
because of the amendments made in the House, to which
the Senate refused to agree. A committee of compromise
from both branches was appointed to amend the bill, but
they never met.
The Indians continue their depredations along the Rio

Grande and Nueces, and even within fifty miles of S:m
Antonio. On the evening of the 21st ultimo a party of
them, fifteeu iu number, charged on some fourteen Mexi¬
cans and Americans who were out running wild horses,
near San Antonio, killed Ronaldo Navarra, a citizen of
that, place, wounded another, and drove off all but six of
their horses. The last courier in from Laredo reported
several Mexicans killed by Indians. Two hundred of the
latter, warriors, are reported as encamped at Lake Espan-
toza, near the junction'of the Leona and Nueces rivers,
and about twenty-five miles above the station, where the
six companies of mounted riflemen are to be stationed.
The Indians design making the above point their head¬
quarters for some time, and small parties are continually
sallying forth for the purpose of rapine and murder.
On the 10th ultimo the Mexican who had been for six

years a prisoner with the Camanches came into Belleville,
opposite Guerrero, and reported a party of Indians, from
whom he had escaped, in the neighborhood. In twenty
minutes the active and efficient commanding officer, Lieut.
C. H. Tyler, company C, 2d dragoons, started a partyunder an, old and well-tried soldier, Corporal Stranger.
They struck the trail, following it until dark, when they
came on the Indians, thirteen in number, entrenched in a
ravine in front of a chaparral. The corporal instantly or¬
dered and led the charge, which was done gallantly, kill¬
ing four of the Indians, the others escaping in the chapar¬
ral, and from the darkness could not be taken. The troopsalso captured thirteen horses and two shields.
On the 18th ultimo a company of mounted riflemen,

Capt. Jonc«, commanding, passed through Victoria on
their way to Fort Merrill, on the Neuces river, where they
are to be permanently stationed.
We learn from the Marshall Republican that fm affray

took place in Harrison county recently, in which two men
were killed. Their names were Ingram and Carwile, and
they had previously been warm friends, but disagree^about some land. They met on the disputed territory,and after some altercation, Carwile bursted a percussion
cap, and immediately after fired his gun at Ingram, who
returned the fire, and Carwile fell. A Mr. Bragg, who
was present, the friend of Carwile, then shot Ingram down,
and immediately fled. Both men died on the ground,
On examination, it seems that Ingram had been mortally
wounded by Carwile before he had received the fire of
Bragg.

FROM EL PASO.

Mr. T. W. Chandlhr, who arrived at New Orleans,
brings late interesting news from El Puto, which place he
left on the 10th ultimo. He came to San Antonio in six¬
teen days, in company with Capt. H. Skilman, the Santa
Fe mail contractor, and Capt. Easton and Lieut. Adams,
U. S. Army. They had good grass, fine weather, and
plenty of water on the route.

Mr. Chandler states that the Indians have been very
troublesome since the removal of the troops from El Paso;
that their depredations continue unabated on both sides
of the Rio Grande, but particularly on the Mexican side,
where there is scarcely any opposition to them, and they
drive off cattle and murder the inhabitants with impunity.
Ten United States soldiers were attacked by a party of
Indians, supposed to be Apaches, near Port Fillmore,
about the 1st ultimo, and four of them were killed.
About the 1st of February a priest and his party were

attacked by the Indians on the Mexican side of the Rio
Grande, at a place called Tuento de los Indos, near El
Faso, and three men were killed and all their mules ami
stores were carried off. The Indians also caught a party
of Mexicans near El Paso, tied their hands behind them,
and sent them into town, with their compliments to the
authorities.

Business at El Paso, for the want of protection, was en-

tirely stagnated. Many merchants are settling at Pre-
sidio del Norte, one hundred and seventy-five miles below,
and design making that the main route to Chihuahua, as

]ilia two miUo nearer, has more water and grass,
and is safer.' '
The people of the Rio Grande anxiously desire to have

a post of mounted men at San Elizario, twenty miles be-
low El Paso, and at Presidio del Norte; also one at Live
Oak Creek, seven miles this side of the Pecos, three hun¬
dred miles above San Antonio, and about midway the
route. It is said one mounted company there, at the San
Antonio crossing, will afford much protection by ranging
up to the Rio Grande and down to Leona station, as there
are but a few principal points to be guarded..Picayune.

A " PATRIOT " OF THE RIO GRANDE.

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE NEW ORLEANS DELTA.

Rio Grande City, February 24, 1852.
I feel convinced that you and your friends, and in fact

all the nation, are curious to know the true state of
affairs on this frontier, and, believing that you would
hold your friends responsible in this quarter for not giving
you a true statement, I now proceed to clear myself.

The revolution is no more, "for the present." The
brave little General (Carvajal) has been deserted by his
Mexican fViends. On the 21st we attacked a large force
of the Government troops (say 500) and four pieces of
cannon and howitzers, near Camargo. We had but one

field-piece, (12-pounder,) and 225 men and officers. At
the first onset all our Mexican friends deserted, and left
about sixty of us to do the fighting. We fought bravely.
not for the cause, but for our lives.and gained a com-

plete victory, having driven the enemy from their pieces
and dispersed their cavalry. It was then that we dis-
covered that we were fighting the people of Mexico, for
what we did not know, and left the field after dark, en-,

tirely disgusted with our wrong-called patriots.General
Carvajal being the only one left to back us. * * *

The Chief Justice, Peter Down, Esq., has called upon
General Harney for assistance. More trouble expected
of a more serious character.

I understand that General Carvajal has come to the
conclusion to give his plans a new name."Bierra Madre
Republique".with a new flag. Those who now have an
itching for glory have a fair chance.
As far as regards ray humble self, I have to say that our

miserable neighbors are not capableof self-government, and
ought to be furnished with such overseers as Texas has.
* good Constitution.but a good thrashing first, to jog
their memories. I am on hand and in for it; and last but
not least, damme if ever I Tote for another Whig Presi¬
dent unless he swears right out, publicly, that he is a

good and true Filibuster. Them's my sentiments, and
every body who knows me must know that I would never
abandon the Whig party without a good reason.

Yours, in haste, Jack R. Everett.

EXPORT OF GOLD FROM CALIFORNIA.

rROM THE ALTA CALIFORNIA OF FBBRUART 14.
The following table, showing the amount of Qold ax-

ported from this port during the year ending December
SO, 1851, was taken from the books of the Custom-House,
nnd may therefore be relied upon as strictly correct:
To NewYork $30,861,400 49

New Orleans 404,294 11
London. 3,892,000 78
Panama 151,293 64
San Diego 5,000 00
Valparaiso 444,482 00
Rio de Janeiro 16.000 00
Talcahnana 16,760 00
Hong Kong 2,554 00

$34,492,633 02
Of Coin there was manifested during the same period:

To nong Kong ..$212,565
Canton 71,212
Shanghai 192,000
Manilla 63,766
Honolulu. 16,000
Valparaiso 5,353
Ports of Pacific, (one shipment) 8,000

. $468,896
Virginia L*oisvATrR*..The House of Delegates of

Virginia on Saturday engrossed the bill fixing the salary
of the Judge of the Court of Appeals at $3,000 ; that of
the Judge of the Seventh Circuit at $2,600; of the Third
Circuit at $1,600; and of all other circuits at $2,000;
allowing mileage to and from thei* courts ; and $10 per
day for every day a judge shall sit in a special court of

ials ; and $4 per day for each day he shall hold a spe-
term. A bill was reported to erect a Monument to

Ike memory of Thoiia.* Jefferson, at the University of
Virginia.

RETURN OF AN ARCTIC EXPLORER.

> ROM THIS MINNMOTA P10U£R 01' t KRRUARY 19jJ>
.

Dr. Kae urrivedjn St. Pail on Saturday, tho |4th
'February, iiuviug nerforpedthe-journqjr froui'|Pem-
biua to Sauk Rapid*, Home five hundred milts, in ten

days. It is tq be qfcserffcd that tokageurf between
these points ait' obliged to take witn them from th#
point of starting a stock of provisions for the entire
distance, and to sleep on the prairie every night.
His equipage from Pembina consisted of twu ser¬

vants, and a dog-team to draw his articles of outfit.
This journey was a continuance of a journey of a similar
kind direclty from a station of the Hudson Bay Company,
on Mckenzie's river, about two thousand five hundred
miles hy the route of travel beyond I'embina. Both
journeys were performed upon snow shoes,' which, by the
way, the Doctor informs us, afford a sure footing over un¬
even surfaces, and are always preferred to the usual foot
gear, whenever the snow is six inches deep.

Dr. Rae was sent to the Arcticjcoast in search of Frank¬
lin last spring, by the Hudson Bay Company, at the soli¬
citation, as we understand it, of the British authorities at
home. This gentleman having won a distinguished repu¬
tation for energy and science, during eighteen years ser¬
vice under the company, was selected for this enterprise.
Therefore, having obtained voyageurs from Pembina, he
sailed in boats down McKenzie's river, north, and issued
into the Arctic ocean. Thence he threaded the coast east¬
erly five hundred miles, casting about for the object of
his search. After a fruitless search, discovering no trace
of Franklin in marks by the way, or in the knowledge of
the Esquimaux, he returned just in season to escape the
autumnal ice. He saw nor heard any thing of the British
and American expedition of last year. He entertains the
common conjecture that Franklin's vessels have been
crushed between floating mountains of ice.
He found the Esquimaux a peaceful, provident, and hap¬

py people, living in houses of snow and without fire, for
there is no fuel there, and cooking their food over a lamp.The region was a barren and awful waste. The sun per¬formed but a segment of an hour or two above the horizon,and leaving the scene to be filled with shadowy gloom till
it appeared again.
The Dr. has left us on his way for England. Though a

man of taste undoubtedly, as he is of intellectual endow¬
ments, he anticipates a return to McKenzie's river, and a
finishing of his days in the employment of the companyin that inhospitable region.

LOUISIANA DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.
Baton Rouoe, March 9..The Democratic Convention

met at 1 o'clock to-day, and organized by the apppintment
of Dr. W. Scott, of Baton Rouge, as President; D. C
Labbatt and Geo. E. Eustice, Jr., Secretaries.
One hundred and seventy-nine delegates were present.

The Convention then adjourned, and met again at five
o'clock.
Much difficulty arose as to the mode of action of the

Convention. A great many propositions were made; and
it was finally determined that the vote should be taken as
to who was the choice of the Convention. Amidst much
confusion the vote was taken. Buchanan was withdrawn,
his friends uniting with the Cass men. The result of the
vote was: Cass, 101; Douulas, 72.
A resolution declaring Douglas the second choice of the

Convention was voted down.
Resolutions were adopted approving of the platform of

the last Democratic National Convention.
A resolution was adopted that the Democrats would vote

for any nomination made at Baltimore.
Also a resolution to appoint forty-eight delegates from

the State at large ; and each ele«toral district to nominate
its own electors and substitutes.
The Douglas men were in great glee all day. Buchanan

men were very scarce. Xo harmony whatever in the Con¬
vention.
The Convention again assembled, and the following were

the electors appointed :

First District.E. W. Moise and H. Phillips.
Second District.J. B. Plaucht; and W. Dunbar.
Third District.Trasimon Landry and J. A. Scully.
Fourth District.R. G. Davidson and R. C. WickMe.
Fifth District.J. 0. Moore and C. II. Mouton.
Sixth District.R. W. Richardson and H. Phillips.
The second one, named in each district to act as sub¬

stitute.
Judge Walkkii introduced a set of resolutions to extend

the right of suffrage to the election of all officers by the
people; limitation of the power of legislation ; prohibition
of chartered monopolies; annual sessions of the Legisla¬
ture ; which were adopted. Judge W. stated that it was
necessary to pa«s these resolutions in order to defeat the
Whigs, who had stolen their thunder.
Mr. Delony introduced resolutions to constitute a De¬

mocratic Executive Committee; and also one for each
parish.
After the usual resolutions and thanks to1 the officers,

the Convention adjourned tine die, with three cheers for
Cass.

PROBABLE LOSS OF THE CLAY MEDAJL.
The splendid Gold Medal which was recently presented

to the Hon. Henry Clay by a number of citizens of New
York, in testimony of their admiration for his great pub¬
lic services, is said to have been lost in the city of New
York on Saturday evening. The following authentic state-
ment will explain all the circumstances of the loss:

New York, March 16, 1862,
No. 13, East 14th street.

Daniel Ullman, Esq.:
Dear Sir : The gold medal recently presented by citi¬

zens of New York, the personal and political friends of
Henry Clay, to that distinguished statesman, was by him
entrusted on Friday last to the care of Miss Lynch, of
New York, to be delivered to you.
Miss Lynch and her mother, with my family, left Wash¬

ington on that day to return to New York, under my pro¬
tection. At my instance and persuasion, the medal, for
greater safety, was placed in my carpet bag, which con¬
tained my writing case and other valuables, and this bag
was kept by me personally in the cars and carried in my
own hands at the various changes and stopping places on
the route, until our arrival in New York, on Saturday, at
J o'clock P. M., when it was placed on the hack, which
was to convey us to our residences.

1 saw it put on the driver's seat by Mr. Yreeland, the
baggage-master and proprietor of the hack, by the side of
the driver; and it was in that situation, as we believe,
when the carriage left the foot of Courtlandt street, (Mr.
Vreeland himself being present and directing.) On ar¬

riving at No. 46, Ninth street, the residence of Miss
Lynch, the bag was missing, and the driver could give no
account of it. Every step was immediately taken to re¬
cover it that suggested itself to my mind, and no pains will
be spared in prosecuting the search.
The committee can easily imagine the watchful care

und solicitude which all my party felt, in common with
myself, to convey in safety this beautiful medal, and the
conflict of feelings at its sudden disappearance and pos¬
sible loss.

I indulge a hope that it will b« recovered. I can hard¬
ly conceive of an American, or man, into whose hands
such a treasure might fall, who would not count it his
highest privilege and honor to restore it to its owner.

While I cannot reproach myself with any want of care,
nor do I believe any person with a knowledge of all the
facts would do so, still the charge, dhrction, and respon¬
sibility of my party rested of cours« upon me.
Under these circumstances, it is proper that I should

communicate the facts to you, as the organ of the com¬

mittee, with the expression of my deep regret for the oc¬

currence, and to request that a perfect duplicate of the medal
may be prepared at my cost, as soon as possible, after the
loss is finally ascertained, and transmitted to the distin¬
guished statesman to whom, as a tribute from his many
friends and admirers, it must be peculiarly valuable, and
the possession of which, at the present time, cannot fail
to be a grateful solace in his hours of confinement and re¬

flection.
In the mingled feelings of sorrow and mortification

which I have indulged, by reason of this occurrence, it is
no small satisfaction that it affords me an opportunity,
which I should not otherwise have enjoyed, to unite in
this worthy memorial to one of the most distinguished
men of our country and age, whose career has been as

brilliant as it has been patriotic, and whose life and times
will constitute an essential element in the history of our

country during its most interesting and forming period,
and whose name and memory, like those of the Father of
his Country, will be cherished as the common inheritance
of generations to come.

1 am dear sir, with great respect, your obedient ser¬

vant, CHARLES BUTLER.
A reward of five hundred dollars has been offered for

the recovery of the medal. It was of solid gold, enclosed
in a massive silver case, and cost, we believe, about

$2,600. Its description has been s« widely published that
it would be impossible for any one to dispose of it with¬
out detection. The danger is that it may be melted into

ingots..New York Commercial Advertiser.

Explosion of a Powpkr Mill..One of the buildings of
Dupont's Powder Mills, near Wilmington, Delaware, was

blown up on Wednesday by the explosion of the powder it
oontained. The building was entli*ly demolished, one of
the workmen instantly killed, and several others received
scvct« injuries.

DEATH OF THE POtT MOORE.

&¦ Otifcf the items of European news just receivedfey fljgraph is the death of the great Lyrie Poet^Tuo}M9 Moore. He died at Sluperton oottage,¦JevUft, uetjr the scat of his noble friend the Mar-ftuis Lausdowne, on the 27th ultimo, in the 72d
yealr of his age.The event, (says the Boston Courier,) though net
unexpected by those who knew the sad condition of health.'
in which he has lingered for the last year, will be mourn¬
ed by many nations. And Ireland will weep lor him, not
only as one of the first and foremost of her men of genhis,but because he was a lover of bis country, and consecra¬
ted the flower and fruit of his genius to her cause. When
Moore composed his " Melodies," it was both unsufe and
unfashionable to be an Irish patriot; but soon after their
appearance fair lips sung the sorrows of bis country, and
bright eyes wept over them in the saloons and musio
rooms of the lordly mansions of England ; and the young,and the lovely, and the tender-hearted took an interest
in her history and political condition which the loudest
agitators could not have awakened. His skill in music,his wit, his knowledge, and charming conversational
powers made him the idol of the first circles in the Em¬
pire ; but he was never ashamed of his country or his
origin, nor ever missed an occasion to plead her cause
where it was most likely to be effectual. Fur this and
other reasons he was a benefactor of his race and nation,
and they will remember him with a personal aod cordial
affection, independent of the admiration to which his
genius entitles him. That he inspired many of the no*
bility of England with a love for Ireland, as well as his
bosom friend, Lord Byron, is well known; but the latter
has recorded his feelings in imperishable verse, which it
is not wholly inappropriate to quote in this connexion:

" My voice, though but humble, «u raised for tlijr right;My voU', as a freeman's, sttn voted thee froe;This hand, tho' but feeble, would arm In thy fl^ht.And this heart, tho' outworn, had a throb still for thee;
For I loved thee and thine, though thou art not my land1 have kuown gallant hearts and great souls lu thy aoui;And I wept, with the world, o'er the patriot baud
Who are gone; but I weep them no longer as euce.
*******

But if aught in this bosom can quench for an hour
My coutempt for a nation too wrile, though sore;Which, though trod like the worm, will not turn upou po wer,Tia the glory of Qrattau and genius of Moore."

Mooke was born in Dublin, on the 28th of May, 1780,and was educated at Trinity College, where he was a
classmate of Robert Emmett. He was intended for the
bar, and kept his terms for a while in one of the Inns of
Court of London. But he was fonder of Greek than of
Norman-French or Law-Latin; and he made a poeticaltranslation of Anacreon instead of studying Frame on
Remainders. His name, therefore, is not' to be found in
the " Reports;" but it iB written in other volumes, some
of which, at least, will have a perpetuity as enduring as
our language.
The stars, of literature have always appeared in clus¬

ters. In England we have had great constellations of
poets in the reign of Elizabeth and of Anne, and of Georgethe 3d and 4th. The last star ha9 now faded from the
sky. All the great contemporaries of Moore had gonebefore him.Byron, Scott, Coleridge, Wordsworth,
Southey, Shelley, Moore, all are now gone ; and it is not
unkind to many excellent living poets, both in our own
country and England, to say that the thrones are vacant,and that there is every prospect of a long interregnum.
We shall take occasion in another notice to speak of the

characteristics of the genius of Moore; we have now
barely time to record the intelligence of his death; but
we could not let the occasion pass without expires*ing our
affectionate admiration of the man and his works. In
imagination, in subjective power, and in other high attri¬
butes of genius he was no doubt excelled by Wordsworth,
Coleridge, and perhaps others of his contemporaries; bnt
in brightness of fancy, in powers of rhythm and poetic
diction, and in all the qualities of a lyric poel he was ex¬
celled by none of them, and scarcely equalled by any poet
in any era of our literature. He was the Burns of Ire¬
land, and why he was not the equal of Burns we shall en¬
deavor to show at another time. It has been said that
poets "learn in suffering what they teach in song:" but
Moore never assumed the "hypochondriacs." He wrote
with a joyous, cheerful spirit, and led a happy, content¬
ed, honorable, useful life. He was faithful to oil the
obligations of home and society; was a good husband,
father, friend, and citizen.

" Farewell to thee, Tom Moore !"

INDIANA LEGISLATURE.
The Indiana State Journal informs us of serious

troubles among the Democracy of that State. From
it we gather the following:
The Legislature resolved to adjourn for a few weeks,

and adopted a resolution that a committee should be ap¬
pointed to prepare certain business for action during the
recess. Speaker Davis, who was formerly Speaker in
Congress, and a very gentlemanly and excellent presiding
officer, thereupon proceeded to appoint the committee.
He thought that those who voted for the adjournment de¬
sired to go home, and he formed the committee of those
who voted no on this motion. The men who favored the
amendment took offence at this, and were not disposed to
acquiesce. So they attempted to get the appointment
into their own hands; but the standing rules gave the
Speaker the power to appoint, and it took two-thirds to
suspend the rule. The 8peaker, meanwhile, bad called a
friend to the chair. The resolution to elect this commit¬
tee by the House was put, and the vote stood, yeas 60,
nays 27. The Speaker pro tempore decided that the reso¬
lution was lost, as he thought it required two-thirds to
pass it An appeal was taken from his decision, and the
Speaker was not sustained. So the Ileuse got the ap¬
pointment of the committee. At this stage of business
Mr. Davis sent to the Chair his resignation as Speaker.
He said that the action of the House not only expressed
dissatisfaction with him, but a censure of his conduct
as Speaker; and no man with a proper feeling of self-
respect could continue to occupy the Speaker's chair un¬
der such circumstances. We think Mr. Davis was right.

FROM AN EMIGRANT TO LIBERIA.
Jacob Williams, who left Hartford last fall for

Liberia, thus writes from Grand Bassa t>" a friend in
that city:
" I embrace the opportunity to say that we all arrived

lafe on the shores of Africa, and all in good health. It
would not be worth while to take up time to say muoh
about the fruits of Africa. I can onlv say to my oolored
friends that they will have to come ana see for themselves.
I know that I have seen as well as any body, and I have
seen for myself; and I do say that Africa is my home,
and I am not disappointed. I will not say that Africa is
a garden ; but it is, I believe, the place that God Intends
to make the garden of the world, and what more do we
want? I could say much about Monrovia, but time will
not permit." *

In speaking of the Colonization Seoiety, he says:
" They have done well for me and our cerapany. We

had a pasaage of sixty-four days, and we had every thing
to eat that we asked for, furnished by the society; and
the gentleman to whom we were oonsigned, namely. Judge
Benson, we found a perfect gentleman, worthy of the trust "

Ministerial Appoiitmikts..The Baltimore Annual
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, whioh met
in Cumberland on the 8d instant, adjourned on Saturday
morning, to meet next March in Ilagerstown, Maryland.
The following appointments of ministers for the Potomac
district were announced s ,

Presiding Elder, Noavai Wiuion.
Alexandria.Wm. B. Edwards and John II. Ryland.
Washington.Ebenezer, Robert M. Lipscomb; M. A.

Turner, supernumerary. Wesley Chapel, 8. S. Rosxel;
S. Kepler, supernumerary. Foundry and Astrary, Jesse
T. Peck and J, W. Bull. MoKendree, Wm. Hamilton:
John A. Collins, supernumerary; Ryland, J. W. Hedges;
J. M. Hanson, surnumerary. Union, Robert Dashielh

Georgetown Samuel Bryson and J. C. Dice.
Fairfax, J. M. Grandln. Stafford, Samuel H. Griffith

and J. W. Lambeth. Frederieksburg, William Krebs.
St. Mary's, James Banting. Charles, Robert Smith.
Bladensburg, .Charles B. Young and Isaac Gibson Rook-
vine, Wm. Prettyman.
The Rev. L. F. Morgan, the chaplain of the House of

Representatives, has been appointed to the Charles street
(Baltimore) station; hut this will not interfere with Ms
professional duties at the Capitol.
The Rev. Calvin Fairbanks, lately convicted at Louis¬

ville, Kentucky, of having abducted a female slave and
aided and assisted her after her escape to Indiana, haa
been sentenced to fifteen years' imprisonment in the State
Penitentiary.
The ioe in the Connecticut river, opposite Hartford,

broke up on Thursday afternoon, and moved off quietly to
the distance of two miles below the city. The ioe above
the Great Bridge for three miles remains fast yet, but will
probably not hold together much longer.

s


